Susan Boyle and Erin Saxton Make a Christmas Wish
Come True
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Erin decided to hire Newswire for an article about Tweek, Susan Boyle and their
special relationship. Once published, the article became the number one trending
article on Susan Boyle on Twitter, and Erin had another inspiration.
(Newswire.net -- December 13, 2013) -- Las Vegas, NV
Susan Boyle & Erin Saxton The best Christmas wish stories inspire us to be more gracious, more giving and more
courageous in spreading good will than any other time of year. Susan Boyle and Erin
Saxton found an example of it and made a sweet woman’s wish come true though their own desire to contribute.
Erin Saxton, a former producer for The View and now head of a public relations firm 11 Communications, heard about
Carol Walker, aka Tweek, through a friend. Tweek is a die-hard fan of Susan Boyle. Inspired by her courage, grace
and incredible talent displayed from her first Britain’s Got Talent audition, Tweek began making buttons for Susan’s
performances to commemorate the event and unify her fans.
Beginning in 2009 with a performance on The Today Show, her pins have gone international, as Tweek designed a
special button for Susan’s performance in Japan on her birthday in 2010. These buttons and pins have taken a
special place in Susan’s heart, as a picture of one was featured prominently in her autobiography.
Erin decided to hire Newswire for an article about Tweek, Susan Boyle and their special relationship. Once published,
the article became the number one trending article on Susan Boyle on Twitter, and Erin had another inspiration.
Susan was soon to appear on Katie. Erin made some arrangements and before she knew it, Tweek was headed to
New York to be in the studio audience for Susan’s performance. Tweek had a front row seat for the event, got to
meet and tlked to Katie Couric and meet other talented individuals including Mary J. Blige.
Tweek’s simple desire to unite the fans of Susan Boyle in a special way turned into a Christmas wish. The gift of
giving knows no end. Susan Boyle has given her talent to the world through her music, inspiring others to share their
special gifts as well. Tweek continued the giving with her buttons and Erin Saxton picked it up from there and made it
happen. Miracles happen to everyday people all the time, and here is proof. What are you inspired to do, let Erin
Know, who knows you might just be the next article on Newswire?

